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RUSSIA DEVELOPS NEW "i:
POWERS BILL PASSES
SAFELY THROUGH THE

COMMITTEE OF WHOLE

PHtSJUBEAU

URGED TO GIVE
OFFENSIVE IN POLAND
SURPRISING GERMANS

WAR ZONE DOES

NOT ENDANGER

NEUTRAL SNIPS

BLANK CHECK FOR
BRITISH ARMY PURPOSES

LONDON". Kfb. X. for the first j

twne in two hundred years the
British government has invited
the house of commons to give it '

a blank check for army purposes,
through the introduction of army
estimates with details, hut with- -

out aggregates of expenditures.
When parliament votes the nom- -

inal sum of 1000 pounds sterling
for each of the fifteen groups of
disbursements it will vote unliin- -
ited supplies to an army or three
million men to be accounted for
at the end of the mar. '

OUT IRE NEWS

FOOIANDIOIH mIBS OF

From That Section the Ger-
mans Apparently Have
Been Withdrawing Some
Forces Both to the North
and the SouthDISEASE FOUND

House Will Resume Its Con--,
sideration Today Doyle
Springs Another Prohi-
bition Pill of Greater,
Lcniencv

KJNXE Y-CL- A YPOOL
FAVORABLE REPORT

Change of Heart in House.
Public Land Bill Brought
l?ffYl' T ,oo icln ii vn fm"
sidered of the Greatest
Import

Contrary to expectations the pro-
hibition question was brought up
in the house yesterday. Though
House Kill No. 2 hud been placed
upon the calendar of the committee
if the whole, there seemed to be a

general understanding on Saturday
night that it would go over again
until the decision o the supreme
fourt in the Tucson case had been
1ianded down. But when the bill
was reached in its order, Mr. Pow-
ers, in charge of the bill insisted
upon its consideration. Replying to
an objection by Mr. Graham that
the legislature would be better guid-
ed by the pronouncement of the
.supreme court, Mr. Powers said that tinnati, Jersey City and Baltimore, j red interpretation placed upon the
there could be nothing in the deci- - where the infected cattle for slaught- - j German proclamation' in competent
Mion that shonld influence the legis- - er were found, will be kept closed circles in Berlin. The proclamation
lature. It was not proposed, he j until thoroughly disinfected. declaring the waters around Great
said,, to go farther than the prohibi- - A department statement sa's: Britain to be a war zone like simi-tio- n

amendment had gone and that "The government holds that cattle l'" British measures which were
had been sustained by a higher tri- - j purchased for slaughter and found taken as a precedent, is designed,
b'inal tian the supreme court. The affected with foot and mouth disease il is asserted, to w ai n a neutral
amendment, he said, was self exe- - shall not be paid for, but may be KniP venturing into the naval field
cutir.g-- ; it was only proposed to j condemned under the federal meat in- - of operations and exposes itself in

Liberal Member in .House
of Commons Says With-
holding Information of
"War Calculated to Cause
Suspicion and Discontent

WANTS FREQUENT
FULL STATEMENTS

Says Press Bureau Ought to
Be Used for Freer Dis-
semination of Authentic
Information Allaying the
Dangerous Rumors

associated pkess dispatch!
Li iXDi iN. Feb. S. The introduction

of the largest military budget in the.
history of Great Britain shared the'
stage in the house of commons with
a discussion of the activities of the,
official press bureau. H. J. Tennanu
secretary of the war office, in present-
ing the war budget declared that "ev-
ery man will be needed in this great
life and death struggle." He urged1
more energy in recruiting, although
he slated thus far the recruting has
been very satisfactory. The press
bureau discussion was brought by an
appc,.il that more information concern-- I
ing the war be made public.

H. J. Tennant. parliamentary secre-- j
tary of the war office, warmly praised
ihe territorials troops whose value!
.aid efficiency he had had recently
been proved. Introducing the army;
estimates he said: i

'The enemy desires more than any-- !
Ihiiig else to know what force we)
have in the future. Recruiting on
he whole is satisfactory but we want!

moie men in this life and death!
svuggle."

stating the troops were brought!
from India. Australia.- South Africa'
and Canada, without a single casu- -
c.'ty he remarked, "when the total
munlier of these men is known this
will be thought an extraordinary feat."

Twi. more days have been allotted
'o the discussion of the "army esti-

mates." v, hich are called "a blank
check budget" because accounts of the
actual money to be expended under
them .'ire represented by nominal or
toki n figures.

The l ress bureau discussion was
brought on motion of Joseph King,
liberal of North Somerset who said
"the action of the press bureau in re-

stricting the freedom of the press and
withholding information about the war
has been guided by no clear princi-
ples and has been calculated to cause
suspicion, and discontent." King urg-

ed the press bureau to issue a daily
or statement as to pro-

gress, experiences, success and re-

verses of the British troups at the
front.

King added:
"The press bureau ought to he

used for freer dissemination of au-

thentic information which would allay
alarming and dangerous rumors."

In reply. Sir Stanley ). Buckmaster.
director of the press bureau, defended
its work. lie declared that he had
never withheld for five minutes any
information that he possessed. More-

over, he said, he had published In-

stantly everything that it was in his
power to publish.

"T can conceive nothing." he said.

IN NINE CITIES

mnu-- e of Malady
is Acknowledged to Be
Serious Setback to Cam-
paign Against the Plague
bv Federal Authorities

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON', Feb. 8. The re
'appearance of the foot and mouth dis- -

ease in the stock yards .of nine cities
is admitted ti tin ;i eriitnu uofh.ii-l-

to the campaign against the plague
by the department of agriculture, but
it is deemed less important than the
original outbreak because it is not an
attack of stock on the farms.

The yards at Chicago, Pittsburg,
Indianapolis, Louisville, Buffalo Cin- -

spection law like any other diseased '

stock."

Demoralizes the Mark.it !

CHICAGO, Keb. 8. The live-stoc- k

market was demoralized here fol- -
lowing the raising of the federal
luarantine on the stock yards. The

trouble began with the establish- -
ment in Pennsylvania of an absolute
quarantine against Illinois cattle
through fear of hoof and mouth dis
ease. Immediately after this, thirty-seve- n

carloads of cattle arrived from
Whiteside and Henry counties, both
,,t which were supposed to be under
rigid quarantine. This necessitate
the holding of thirteen hundred car-
loads of cattle outside the yards while
the runways and pens through which
the suspected cattle hud traveled were
coated with disinfectant.

which he said under the. guise of a
labor rneasme was not in the inter-
est of labor. The real labor man.
he man who desires to work, he

saiu, urn not want the bill; it was
wanted only by the professional la-

bor man, the agitator and by that
class who do not want to labor at
all but want to get on the payroll.

The friends of the bill wasted no
words in its defense but when its i

opponents had finished their argu- -

ii.eios. .vii. hweeney moved its lavor- -
able report. Mr. Goodwin closed the
debate by a motion to lay the Swee-- j

ney motion on the table and that j

was lost by a vote of 11 to 21. The
Sweeney motion, was then adopted
with VJy eight dissenting votes.

It whs explained later that the !

on the bill was not a true indi
cation of the sentiment of the house,
hut that since Saturday it had oc-

curred to members of the house that
(Continued on Page Three)

1T SOPPL?

BRANCH SHOl

Ordnance Department of
British General Army is
Military Universal Pro
vider' ith .")!).! MK) Sep-- I
a rate Kinds oL Articles

PItKSS DISPATCH

LONDON. Feb. x. An "eye witness"
at the British general army head-
quarters in pays a tribute in
an article given out today by the of-

ficial press bureau to the excellent
work of the army supply departments,
mentioning particularly that of the
ordnance department which supplies
all clothing, equipment, toois and ma-
chinery, as well as aims and ammu-
nition.

"The ordnance department is a mili-
tary universal provider," says the
writer. "It is difficult to say which
is the most striking the actual mass
of material handled or the bewilder-
ing variety of articles stocked.

"The vastness of the work of main-
taining a modern army may he gaug-
ed by tile fact that during the past
month the supplies furnished included
4."0 miles of telephone wire, a30.000
handbags, and 10,000 potinds of

while in ten days the ord-

nance department supplied 1:10,000 fur
waistcoats and SOU. 000 flannel belts.
The average weekly issue of ointment
for feet is five tons.

"The complexity of the work is il-

lustrated by the ftict that the index of
the stores include 50.00 separate kinds
of articles. Most of these still are
obtained from England, hut some are
being manufactured by the ordnance
department in its workshops 'in
France. The problems of distribution
and accounting require a surprisingly
large staff."

"better calculated to give satisfac-
tion to our enemies, who are endea-
voring to discredit our official news,
than the announcement that it has
been suggested in the house of com-

mons that the press bureau is the
' subject of suspicion."

Sir William P. Byb-s- . who seconded
Mr. King's motion, asked if any dis-- i
asters had been concealed, as there
had been endless stories of a capital

jship lost some months ago off the
north coast of Ireland. The speaker
replied that that was an admiralty
matter, which could not be discussed

hinder the head of army estimates.

' five MORE ARRESTS
MADE AT ROOSEVELT

ROOSEVLLT. Feb. 8. Five ar- -

rests were made by special police
' at Liebig fertilizer plant tonight as !

Ua result of the renewal of attacks
made this morning upon workers
at the plant. Three strikers, a
striker's w ife, and a sympathizer !

j were taken into custody as leaders
'

j of the demonstration on a charge
j of disorderly conduct.

imous consent and allowed to lie on the
table for future consideration.

The resolution would direct the pres-

ident of the T'nited States to convey
to all neutral nations the desirability of
a conference to bring about cessajion of
European hostilities; to extend offers
of mediation to the warring nations:
to consider rules for the general limi-

tation of armaments; rules for the pro-

hibition of the exportation of muni-
tions of war: the creation of a federa-
tion of neutral nations trt provide for
the neutrality of ocean trade routes;
the consideration of the rights of neu-

tral commerce and all other matters
that may tend to establish permanent
world peace.

Naval Measures of Ger-

many Against British
Commerce on High Seas
Are Interpreted as in No

a Blockade

GERMANY TO AVOID
SINK I NO N KUTRALS

Proclamation Designed Sim-

ply to Warn Neutral
Ships of Danger of Mis-

take from Venturing into
Field of Operations

associated press dispatch
BERLIN, Feb. 8. The naval meas

ures of Germany against British
commerce is in no sense a blockade.
No hostile action against neutral
shipping is contemplated, and Ger-
man submarines and warships will
endeavor by every means in their
power to avoid sinking an American
or other neutral ship, and will take
every precaution to avoid a mistake.

The above may be taken as a cor- -

tnr "Hme fashion as a c ivilian wan- -

deling on a battlefield, to the risk
of being struck by a chance shot.

11 ' stated it might be safely
asserted the .Germans had no in-

tention of .unking an American ship
unless she is carrying contraband
of war, and then only if her crew
is given the possibility of escape.

It is added however, the war meas-
ures will be carried out against the
British trade with all possible se-

verity In order to "give England a
taste of her own medicine."

Situation Foreshadowed
WASHINGTON. Keb. S An infor-

mal discussion by the president with
his advisors of the German notifi-
cation of dangers . to neutral ships
in the newly prescribed war zone,
and the use made by the British
liner Lusitania of the American flag
was foreshadowed ii diplomatic

between the Cnited
States and both Great Britain and
Germany on these questions. To- -
morrow the situation will he fully
discussed at a meeting of the presi-
dent and his cabinet. Formal in-

quiries of Great Britain and Ger-
many, it is understood, will follow.

In each case the American govern-
ment, because of its neutrality, can- -
not discuss the rules which the
belligerents may adopt toward each
ether. The prescription of the war
zone itself, however, or the use of
owned vessel, as g stratagem of war
has not given American officials
so much concern as the prospect
that these acts mav endanger the
lives of American citizens whose
rights to travel the hiirh seas on
neutral ships during time of war,
it is intimated will be viborously de-

manded. Many of neutral diplomats,
among them the ministers of Xe- -

(Continued on Page Three)

states of Mexico.
The Carranza agency denies there

Klesio Arredondo, head of the Car-- j
ranza agency said undue importance

i was given the De Caso incident. De
f'aso is alleged to have been a Villa

: agent posing as confidential agent of
the Spanish government. The Car- -
ranza agency also reports' Monterey
waH ,y Constitutionalists.
' ne or aionierei was expected lor
several days, the statement says, "and
the fact that telegraphic communica- -

"on between El Paso and Monterey is
' suspended tends to confirm the re- -

Pnrt f Monterey's capture."
- Fighting was reported near Jinn- -

(Continued on Page Two)

GERMANS PUSHING
TOWARD WARSAW

Another Huge Segment of
Russian Army is Contin-
uing Efforts for Firmer
Foothold in Carpathians.
But Austro-German- s Gain

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, .Feb. .8. Russia's .unex-
pected adoption of offensive operations
in Toland. from which the Germans ap-

parently have been withdrawing some
forces both to the north and south, fur-

nishes the most striking feature of t'hf
military situation. From German
sources it is insisted the plans for the
capture of Warsaw are still being
pushed. But the Russians claim sever-
al minor successes at various points
and declare the German attack reached
its climax several days ago.

Another huge segment of the Russian
army is continuing efforts for a firmer
foothold in the Carpathians, but it is
admitted the Germans and Austrians
have ga!ned some ground.

At one point a severe snow storm is
said to have aiued the Austro-Hungar-i-

troops in action, which Vienna
states resulted in heavy losses to the
Russian forces in the Dukla pass. From
East Prussia theis is little news, the
Germans claiming to have the. situa-
tion well in hand, so far as concerns
the prevention of further Russian ad-

vance without most severe fighting.
In France and Flanders the sltuattbn

Is without change. Both sides are
alert for a slight indication of activSty
on the part of their opponents. The
British and French undoubtedly are
taking advantage of every day's delay
to throw in reinforcements.

Army affairs came up for discussion
in the British house of commons and
the prime minister made a statement
lhat British casualties from the be-

ginning of the war reached a total of
104,000. This is an average of 4.000

men weekly in the killed, wounded aTid
missing.

Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord
of the admiralty, refused in the house
of commons today to disclose the re-s-

of the investigation made by file
admiralty into the report mentioned in
the house last week by Gershom Stew-
art that German submarines operatffiR
in British waters had received fresh
supplies of fuel oil from a vessel direct
from a British port.

Mr. Churchill said it would not be in
the public interest to make this known.
He declined also to discuss the sink-
ing of, the British battleship Formid-
able, except to say that the admiraty
had considered the circumstances of the
loss of this vessel (she went down in
the English Channel the first of Jan-
uary, with a loss of 600 men after being
struck by a mine or a German sub-

marine) and it did not propose to Hold
any inquiry or eourtmnrtial.

Other questions relating to the. wrr
asked in the house today revealed the
fact that thirty out of thirty-si- x in-

terned German steamers had been
placed in the British coasting trade
with the result that freight rates have
been reduced.

The official press bureau made public
an official dispatch from Cairo stating
the Turkish army in full retreat east-
ward. There are no enemy forces
within twenty miles of the Suez cahal,
the dispatch says, except for small re-

tiring rear guards.

Expelling Neutrals
BERNE, Feb. 8. Germany has de-

creed expulsian of neutrals from Alsace
affecting Italians and Swiss particular-
ly. There are few Americans there.

They are chief manufacturers. It is
estimated four to five thousand are
Swiss. The Swiss government has re-

ceived assurances that many exceptions
will be made.

j,,
GERMANY TO OBSERVE j

I RIGHTS OF FOREIGNERS I

BERLIN. Feb. The supreme
court of the German empire in
deciding a patent suit against a
Frenchman living in Paris said
that Germany is at war with the
states, and their armtev and not
with private citizens, therefore the
private rights of foreigners will
not bp abrogated without special
law.

and that hostlers shall he maintained
at points where six or more locomo-
tives are handled within twelve
hours. Clewer pointed out that this
plan would close an avenue of pro-

motion to shopmen who at present
are graduated into hostling positions.
It would also mean that the com-
paratively high rate paid firemen
and engineers would have to be paid
to hostlers, when, in mftny cases, he
said, a small part of their time only
would be spent in running engines.

Ten Go To Pen
For Department

Stores Swindle

associated press dispatch
ST. LOl'IS, Feh. S. Ten men were

sentenced to penitentiary terms to-

night for participation in the
million dollar bankruptcy swin-

dle of the Great Western Jobbing
House, and the chain of department
stores it operated. The case of an-

other defendant was dismissed and
the twelfth fled to Canada.

Six of the ten pleaded guilty The
other four, who were convicted, said
they would appeal. The defendants
all came from Philadelphia but with
headquarters in St. Louis and East
St. Louis, operated in Kansas City.
Louisville, Baltimore and other cities.

According to the testimony the par-

ent and allied stores by a system of
and false financial

statement obtained large credits.
After secretly disposing of their mer-

chandise for about fifty per cent of
the cost each store became bankrupt,
leaving nothing for the creditors.

, n

BEGIN ANOTHER

FILIBUSTER ON

THE SHIP BiLL

Senate in for Another All-Nig- ht

Session When Mr.
Jones of Washington An-- j
nounc.es He Will Talk the
Measure to- - Death

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH! t

WASHINGTON, Feb.
tration forces in the senate succeeded
in forcing the republicans and insur- -

gent democrats back to the defensive
in the fight over the government ship
purchase bill. Accepting the inevit-
able, the leaders of the opposition at
once renewed their declaration id' un-

relenting war on the bill, to be con-
tinued, if necessary, until the ad-
journment on March 4.

General debate was resumed in an-
other protracted session which showed
no sitrns of abatement late tonight.
Jones of Washington launched into a
speech designed to extend throughout
the night,

.lones, who had..been preparing for
(Continued on Page Three)

Buried Tiventy-Fiv- e

Day Quake
Victim Is Alive

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
HOME, Feb. S. Few men have

lived to tell a stranger tale than
Michiel Cairolo, who was extricated
from the earthquake ruins at Baterno
yesterday after being imprisoned
twenty-fiv- e days without food, lie s
recovering. He fled to a cellar which
was so dark he believed he had been
blinded. He dug a water hole in the
moist giound, which was all that kept
him alive.

"When the. earthquake came." Cu'-rol- o

said, " attempted to escajie, but
found myself blocked within a stable
by the ruins. Beneath the stable a
cellar was being excavated from the
rocks. I made, lny way into the ex-

cavation, so as to avoid being crushed
to death. From the moment I en-

tered the cellar I saw no more light,
and I believed l had become blind,
as my mind could' not conceive that
the ruins could have covered the cel-

lar so completely as to prevent a
single ray of Ihht penetrating. For
a long time, I cannot say how long,
my des air Increased until I became
almost frenzied. 1 shouted with all
my strength until I fell into an apa
thetic condition, almost like coma.
This saved my lite, for had I con-
tinued the desperate efforts to free
myself I must have died of exhaus-
tion. By1- feeling with my hands in
the darkness, I found a wet spot and
moistened my burning lips. This re-

vived me. and with my hands I dug
a hole in which water collected ami
l was able to think."

Yesterday Cairolo heard voices. One
remarked that nil were dead. With
supreme effort, Cairolo aroused him-
self and screamed. The rescuers fiisl
believed hiin to be a ghost, but he
continued calling and convinced them
that he was alive.

add facility to its execution and not j

to add anything to its provisions.
The consideration of the bill pro-- i

ceded with remarks by Messrs.
Powers, Graham, Christy and Fran-
cis, the three latter in opposition
1o the bill. Mr. Lines joined in the
defense of it. At the end ef every
section the debate was renewed with
the same result, and in much the
same language. Several amendments
were, offered. . most of them by the
friends of the bill, to correct re-

cently discovered errors, the must
important of which described the

rime of felony for the second vio- - i

ration of the amendment, which it
was found had put every offense
on the same basis. Late in the
afternoon when the reading of the

, liill by sections had been half com-
pleted, the committee rose and re-

ported progress. The consideration
of the bill will be resumed today.

Notwithstanding there was little
probability that the matter would
lie brought up yesterday, the gal-
leries were crowded, probably more
in anticipation of a fight over the
Kinney- - l bill. The votes on
the prohibition measure, or on var-
ious phases of it indicated a major-
ity in favor of the bill.

But that was not all that was
beard of prohibition legislation yes-
terday. Mr. Doyle of Cochise in-

troduced a bill in the house in the
S'fternoon. The bill is designed to
place a construction upon the am-
endment quite different from that
given it by the Powers-Drachma- n

lull. It would give to any person
Ibe right to ship liquor of any kind
into the state for the use of himself
and his family. It would define in-

toxicating liquor to be any beverage
that should contain more than 4

per cent alcohol. It would permit
any druggist to make any use of
it that any practicing physician may
prescribe. It rather modifies the
penalty for the violation of the law
and gives justices courts exclusive
jurisdiction in cases of its alleged
violation.

The Kinney-Clayp- Bill
The committee had undergone a

reversal of opinion with respect to
the Kinney-Claypo- bill since Sa-

turday afternoon when, against the
efforts of its friends, the considera-
tion of the measure had been post-
poned until yesterday afternoon by
a vote of 17 to 14. It was then
thought that was practically the end
of it but it emerged frm the commit-
tee with a favorable report.

The argument against the bill was
begun by Mr. Goodwin who said
Unit it proposed a discrimination
against American citizenH in favor
of a certain class of foreigners, that
is. English or Canadian citizens.
Mr. Christy also spoke at length
against the bill which he said he
believed was unconstitutional and in
violation of the treaty of Guadalupe
Jlidalgo which guaranteed to the
Mexican citizens of this section and
their descendents all the rights ac-

corded to American citizens. Mr.
Leeper of Yavapai made an impas-
sioned argument against the bill

ZAPATA K BO CITY;

APPREHENSION IS GflOMG

LAFOLLETTE PROPOSES PLAN

10 END IB AND EFFECT PEACE

associatbu press dispatchI announced that Angeles repulsed an
WASHINGTON. Feb. X. Zapatista ' attack on Monterey and inflicted great

forces are gradually closing in on l0!,cs upon Carranza forces headed
Mexico City again, official dispatches j bv Herrera.
report, and apprehension is daily Villa's announcement of his

more acute over conditions sumption of "executive power" in
1 ico was confirmed by official reports

Virtually all foreign diplomatic rep-- 1 to tate department by Agent
resentatives there have asked their ,

Oorge Carothers and by Enrique
home government for instructions as c- Villa's representative. at

they should do in certain con-,l- a announced his action "was
and are hoping to be per- - 'sary 1'ccause of the temporary

to use their own discretion asl1'''''' f the sovereign convention to
to abandoning the legations. Demon- - i communicate freely with the northern

r

E

It

strations continue by the populace,
which have been affected by the nulli- -

fication by Carranza authorities of the is "" friction between the diplomats
paper currency issued by previous ad-- . in Mexico City and the first chief
ministrations. Scarcity of food is

' which was rumored when it was
grave anxiety. ported Carranza demanded that the

Reports to the Villa agency tonight Spnnish embassy deliver Angel De
Caso within twenty-fou- r hours.

Iassociatkd pkf:ss dispatch
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 An inter-

national conference of representatives
of neutral nations to discuss means of
ending the European war, to establish
neutral trade routes at sea. with the
purpose of the nitimate creation of an
international tribunal for the estab-
lishment of world peace, w ere proposed
in a resolution introduced todnv by
Senator La Follette.

The resolution was received by unan- -

W If

Senator LaFolltte

Demands For Hostlers Are
Said To Be ImpracticableAdmiral Howard Refuses

News Of The Wrecked Asama associated press dispatch!
CHICAGO, Feb. S. Harry Clewer,

superintendent of locomotive opera-
tion of the Chicago. Rock Island a
Pacific railroad, testified in the west-
ern railroad wage arbitration today
that in his opinion the demands of
the enginemen as to hostlers were
impracticable and would work a
hardship on the railroads.

The demands of the men include
that hostlers shall be chosen from
the ranks of firemen and engineers,

t associated FBESs dispatch , The return of the Cnited States
SAN D1KOO, Feb. (. Rear Admiral cruisers without rendering aid to thi

Howard and officers of the cruisers,; "t'eXTam, t'lkon to

San Diego and Raleigh, which arrived npe(eJ nQ nU, thut Wiirshi1s
here today from Port San Bartolome, j ,.olli,j render. The San Diego and
where the Japanese cruiser Asama j Raleigh steamed to Port San Bar -

tolome to render assistance to tnc.tcrey Saturday and Sunday in statewent aground, refused any informa- -

Jinn as to the plight of the Asaraa. J grounded vessel. j


